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Today’s Briefing

1. Comprehensive Plan 
Framework (Context)

2. Mixed Use Zones 
Project Overview

3. Outreach, Research 
and Assessment Work

4. Preliminary Issues and 
Directions to Consider



UDF Comp 
Plan Maps
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Codes 
Project

Refinement 
Plans

Project Context

This provides 
sharper focus to
where we grow.

� Town Centers
� Civic Corridors
� Neighborhood 

Centers + 
Corridors

A basis of later 
zoning
map and code 
changes.

New “palette” 
of zoning
designations to 
replace existing
commercial and 
mixed use
zoning.

Specific action plans 
and land use
refinement for 
priority centers. 

Additional code and 
process 
improvement.







Possible Refinement Work (2016+)

� More fine-grained consideration of allowed building 
mass, height, etc. in specific area or corridor plans.

� Review design review system (w. BDS)
� Overhaul Community Design Standards and later the 

Design Guidelines. 
� Additional refinement of Design Overlay Boundaries 

could also be considered (some proposed Town 
Centers that do not already have them: West 
Portland, Belmont/Hawthorne/Division, and 
122/Division).



Mixed Use Zones Project Overview
� Comp Plan Update - Implementation
� Majority of Portland’s future growth directed at 

Centers/Corridor – zoning needs to accommodate 
housing in these places

� Current Commercial and Central Employment (EX) 
zoning allows a broad range of activities: commercial, 
residential, employment uses

� Create/refine a palette of new zones that can be 
applied throughout Portland to accommodate 
forecasted growth and address other objectives of the 
new Comprehensive Plan



Town Centers and 
Civic Corridors

Neighborhood Centers
and Corridors

1.  Create Complete Neighborhoods



2. Encourage Job Growth

� Neighborhood 
Business Districts

� Central City - regional 
office center

� Industrial Areas
� Institutions - hospitals 

and colleges



Mixed Use Zones Project Goals

� Create zones to implement Comprehensive Plan
� Address issues such as building scale, transitions, 

required retail areas, residential area/uses, etc.  
� Better address design and context, integration with 

historic and local character
� Allow feasible mixed-use development among varied 

pattern areas and locations 
� Plan for housing that is affordable for Portland incomes 
� Allow a variety of commercial and employment 

uses/development as appropriate to the type of place 
� Consider the equity implications of all approaches



Not Addressed in Mixed Use Project

� Parking issues to be addressed in corollary parking 
management study managed by PBOT 

� Central City development zoning 
� Mapping of mixed-use, commercial, or industrial and 

employment zoning in new areas (this is part of 
Comprehensive Plan process)

� Residential development and design standards for 
single- and multi-dwelling residential zones



Mixed Use Zones Project Timeline

� Project Start-Up 10/13 – 3/14
Finalize IGA, convene PAC and TAC, hire consultants

� Phase 1 – Research 4/14 – 9/14
Portland neighborhood case studies; national research

� Phase 2 – Concept Development 8/14 – 1/15

� Phase 3 – Code Development 11/14 - 4/15

� Legislative Process 4/15 and beyond



Mixed Use Zones Public Outreach

� Project Advisory Committee
� Community meetings
� Community Walks
� Roundtables
� Open Houses – Fall/Winter
� Open Houses – Winter/Spring
� PSC and City Council Hearings



Case Studies/Walks Locations



Walkabout Summary

Walk Location, Date Participants

NE Broadway/Hollywood, 4/26 ~22
SE Division @ SE 122nd, 5/10 ~  8
SE 82nd Ave @ SE Division, 5/14 ~17
N Lombard @ Portsmouth, 5/22 ~16
N Williams/NE MLK, 5/29 ~28
SE Division SE 28th – 38th, 6/4 ~63
Multnomah Village, 6/11 ~15

Total ~169



Walkabouts: Common Themes

� Address building scale & 
articulation: height, mass, length

� Provide scale transition to low 
density residential areas

� Encourage continuity of retail in 
centers and corridors

� Preserve or protect significant 
buildings and key places

� Incentivize for open space & 
plazas that are open to public



Walkabouts: Common Themes

� Improve design of buildings and 
sites; use better quality materials

� Encourage a housing mix for a 
range of lifestyles and incomes

� Promote affordability – for 
housing and commercial space 

� Adequately address parking 
issues: on-site; management; 
shared

� Consider allowing more intensity 
on key large opportunity sites



Roundtable Discussions

August 6-7, 2014; ~ 60 participants

� Private For-Profit Developers
� Non-Profit/Affordable Housing Developers
� Designers/Architects
� Neighborhood Small Business



Roundtable Highlights
Developers
� Certainty, flexibility, and code simplicity.
� Public goods such as affordability, open area/plaza, etc. are more 

likely with meaningful incentives – such as additional height or 
floor area, fee waivers, or reduced permit times.

� Code should be sensitive towards size of lots.
� Requiring retail/commercial uses at ground floor is problematic –

prefer “active use” – allow flexibility throughout life of building.
� Design system does not work well now, and needs to be more 

predictable, particularly if expanded.
� Other city requirements sometimes create conflicts with zoning 

standards - need for better alignment.



Roundtable Highlights
Architects/Designers
� Be clear about what is allowed vs what is negotiable.
� Issues such as material choices, on-site open areas, etc. should be 

left to market and not prescribed.
� Provide more flexibility to allow taller building heights - strict 

height limits result in blocky buildings and make it difficult to 
create good ground-floor spaces.

� FAR and height can work together to help sculpt buildings. 
� Consider “setback budget” or a flexible build-to line that allows 

for articulation, recesses and areas for people to pause or gather. 
� Design system needs overhaul to work better; community design 

standards are not appropriate/workable; wary of broader 
application on design overlay.



Roundtable Highlights
Affordable Housing Developers
� Certainty, flexibility, and code simplicity.
� Program determined by funding sources – does not respond to 

incentives same as private for-profit.
� Bonuses and incentives such as additional height or FAR may work 

for private developers to provide affordable housing.
� Concerned about costs of expanding design review and requiring 

outdoor spaces – use incentives and simple, flexible regulations to 
achieve desired outcomes.

� Mixed use developments/ground floor commercial uses add costs -
BOLI wage regulations apply for commercial development.



Roundtable Highlights
Neighborhood Business
� Parking concerns are real – most recognize benefits of added 

households, but people often frequent business by car.
� Explore shared, public or other community parking resource.
� Design and context is important to many districts – some support 

regulations that encourage compatibility, including design review. 
� Not every place is pedestrian/mixed-use district – some places 

will/should remain flexible for auto-oriented uses.
� Concerned about loss of affordable commercial space. 
� Desire for commercial/active ground floor uses in key places.



Assessment Report
� Zoning History
� Comprehensive Plan Policy
� Summary of Base Zones, 

Overlays, Plan Districts
� Zoning Performance

� Case Study Development Data
� Case Study Economic Conditions

� National Best Practices 
� Community Input

� Walkabouts
� Roundtables

� Issues and Recommendations



Comp Plan Policy Directions
� Support vibrant business 

districts
� Accommodate housing and 

employment growth
� Enhance equitable access to 

housing and services
� Contribute to human and 

environmental health and 
efficient use of resources

� Provide pedestrian-oriented 
environments that are 
accessible to people of all ages 
and abilities



Comp Plan Policy Directions
� Use design and green 

elements that enhance place 
and context

� Protect and enhance defining 
places, features, and historic 
and cultural resources

� Provide opportunities for 
gathering places, art and 
culture

� Create quality environments 
for residents, workers, visitors

� Provide transitions between 
higher- and lower- density 
areas



Evaluation of Zones



Case Study Data



Case Study Data 



Development Data

Project Type
CN1
CN2

CO1 
CO2 CM CG CS CX EX

Total 
Permit

Total 
Units

Commercial 10 3 0 36 25 5 18 97 0

Mixed Use 9 0 10 4 46 1 19 89 2897

Multifamily 22 4 10 16 20 1 29 102 2043

Rowhouse 20 0 27 30 24 5 51 157 169
Detached 
House 16 1 8 21 16 0 24 86 86

Industrial 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0

Total 77 8 56 107 132 12 142 533 5195

Citywide Permits (outside Central City) 2005 - 2014

Note:  no permits issued for commercial development in the CN1 zone, and only one new 
construction permit of any type issued in the CO1



Context/Analysis



Context/Analysis



Context/Analysis



Context/Analysis



National Best Practices
� Dyett & Bhatia
� Review of seven cities:

� Chicago – 2004
� Denver – 2010 (form based code)
� Kansas City – 2011 
� San Francisco – 1978
� Santa Monica – 2014 (update in process)
� Seattle – 1982
� Washington DC - 2007 (update in process)



National Research Highlights

� Simpler code structure may be possible
� Many cities require commercial in key places
� Residential FAR often not regulated
� Lot coverage is rarely regulated
� Step-downs/transitions, rear setbacks often required
� Street-level design standards – on pedestrian streets
� Some cities have standards for outdoor areas
� Added height and/or FAR for community amenities



National Research - Chicago



National Research - Denver



National Research – Kansas City



National Research – Santa Monica



National Research – D.C.



Portland Assessment Highlights
� Community concerns about range of uses and the scale of 

development allowed in the commercial zones.
� Residential uses not counted in the FAR except in EX and CX –

may need to reconsider or apply consistently.
� Better scale and use transitions between the commercial and 

residential zones has been identified by many neighborhoods.  
� Comprehensive Plan calls for a greater degree of context 

sensitivity but most zones have citywide applicability.
� Existing zones often provide flexibility, but also creates 

uncertainty for the community and adjoining property interests.



Portland Assessment Highlights
� Zoning does not provide effective incentives to achieve goals 

for affordable housing, public open areas, historic preservation, 
green features, etc.

� Plan emphasizes the creation of walkable, community-serving 
mixed use areas but some zones limit building coverage, do not 
require active uses, and may encourage parking areas adjacent 
to the pedestrian realm.

� New plan may change the one-to-one relationship to zoning; there 
will need to be a way to determine the appropriate application 
of zones within the plan designations.



Issues to Consider/Address
Land Uses
� Review the use allowances in the zones – better tailor to situation.
� Require active ground floor spaces in areas defined as centers.
� Limit residential uses in some commercial zones.

Development and Design Standards
� Re-evaluate floor area ratio allowances – possibly include residential 

uses in the FAR calculations in some or all commercial zones.
� Fine-tune standards to address differences in the city’s pattern 

areas; consider workable elements from community design 
standards in base zones.

� Reconsider parking between buildings and corridors/transit streets. 



Issues to Consider/Address
Development and Design Standards
� Use massing and height (step-downs, setbacks) to ease transitions 

between mixed-use zones and low-density residential zones.

Incentives/Other
� Consider regulations, incentives and bonuses to achieve the 

following policy objectives:
� Housing affordability and unit mix
� Commercial affordability
� Historic preservation
� Plazas and open areas

� Re-evaluate the criteria used for considering quasi-judicial zoning 
changes in conformance with comprehensive plan designations.



Issues to Consider/Address
CN Zones
� Combine the two zones into one small-scale mixed use zone.
� Increase the allowable height to 35’; increase lot coverage and 

potentially relate to lot size; revisit the limits on size of uses.

CO Zones
� Reconsider the need for an office-focused zoning district.

CM Zone
� Reconsider the need for a commercial zone with required 

residential. If yes, consider re-labeling as a residential zone.
� Adjust minimum lot coverage requirements or make adjustable 

based on lot size and pattern area



Issues to Consider/Address
CS Zone
� Maintain as a primary medium-scale zone for mixed use areas.
� Adjust minimum lot coverage requirements or make adjustable 

based on lot size.

CG Zone
� Maintain a zone where auto-oriented uses are allowed.
� Accommodate broader range of light industrial and other 

employment uses in this zone.  
� Limit housing allowances in a zone such as this. 



Issues to Consider/Address
EX and CX Zone (outside central city)
� Consider a new large-scale mixed use zone for application in areas 

outside the Central City.
� Consider the need for an employment mixed use zone.
� Determine if a new base zone would be sufficient to address the 

situations called out in plan districts.

Plan Districts and Overlay Zones
� Review for useful ideas.
� Consolidate, reduce redundancies if appropriate.



Questions and Comments?


